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Abstract—Due to increasing quality-of-service (QoS) demand
in already congested radio spectrum, there is a need for de-
signing energy-efficient free space optical (FSO) communication
networks. Considering a realistic fading model incorporating the
fluctuations in angle-of-arrival, we minimize the outage proba-
bility for error free transmission of high data volumes through
optimizing the power allocation (PA) and relay placement (RP) in
a dual-hop decode-and-forward (DF) relay-assisted cooperative
FSO communication with coherent detection and direct link
unavailability. As this problem is nonconvex, first the optimal PA
between source and relay is obtained using a global optimization
algorithm. Also, a closed form for the solution is obtained
using a tight analytical approximation with the assumption that
atmospheric turbulence over both the links is nearly same. Next,
we optimize the RP followed by the outage probability is jointly
minimized using alternating optimization algorithm. Numerical
results validate the outage analysis and provide key insights on
optimal PA and RP yielding an outage enhancement of around
37% over the benchmark scheme.
I. INTRODUCTION
High data rate demand in the congested radio frequency
band and need for green communication designs have enforced
a research interest in free-space optical (FSO) networks [1].
The potential applications of FSO ranges from household
applications to satellite communications [1]. Furthermore, as
satellites will be eventually integrated with the 5G networks
to offload high terrestrial traffic and reduce congestion in the
backhaul networks [2], FSO frameworks can play a significant
role there. However, the range of FSO link is limited by a lot of
impairments caused by atmospheric turbulence, pointing error,
and angle-of-arrival (AOA) fluctuations [3]. These limitations
can be combated by reducing the link length using relay-
assisted cooperative FSO communications [4].
A. Related Works
A realistic FSO channel is investigated in [3], [5], [6], where
the impairments due to AOA fluctuation are considered along
with atmospheric turbulence and pointing error. In [5], experi-
mental investigations are carried out for AOA and atmospheric
turbulence, whereas closed form expressions are derived in [6]
to compute the effect of spectral power law variations on the
AOA fluctuations. Authors in [3] modeled the fading due to
AOA fluctuation by including the atmospheric turbulence and
transceiver vibrations, while highlighting the advantage of co-
herent detection on outage performance. However, these works
did not investigate energy optimization in FSO networks.
In [7]–[9], various energy optimization techniques have
been discoursed in cooperative FSO communications while
considering only fading caused by atmospheric turbulence. A
power allocation (PA) strategy over the source and relay nodes
is described in [7] for minimizing the upper bound of frame
error probability (FEP) over the network, whereas in [8], the
power optimization in a dual-hop cooperative communication
without direct link is investigated to minimize the average
bit error probability (BEP). PA between source and relay
nodes under delay quality of service (QoS) constraints is
evaluated in [9]. Also, note that in [7], [8], the signals are
taken with intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD),
whereas a coherent detection is used in [9]. Yet in a realistic
channel with atmospheric turbulence, pointing error, and AOA
fluctuations, joint optimization of PA and relay placement (RP)
in a coherent network has not been investigated.
B. Motivation and Key Contributions
From the recent studies, there is a need for design of
an energy-efficient network in presence of AOA fluctuations
along with atmospheric turbulence and pointing error. In
addition to it, the outage performance at FSO receiver can be
significantly enhanced by coherent detection due to its spe-
cial temporal selectivity, heterodyne gain, and noise rejection
capability [10]. Also in a high data rate communications, a
delay constraint bit error probability (BEP) based QoS metric
gives essentially an error free transmission when forward
error correction is applied. Therefore for fully exploiting these
benefits in a realistic environment, we minimize the QoS-
aware outage probability by jointly optimizing the PA and
RP in a dual-hop decode-and-forward (DF) relay-assisted
coherent FSO communication without direct link availability.
Although many works have been done in wireless networks
for joint optimization of PA and RP, it is challenging in FSO
communications as the fading due to atmospheric turbulence,
pointing error, and AOA is entirely different from multipath
fading.
The key contribution of this work is five-fold. (1) Outage
expression based on BEP for a DF relay-assisted FSO network
is obtained and a joint optimization problem is formulated
to minimize it. (2) The optimization problem for optimal PA
is shown to possess generalized convexity individually with
respect to source and relay transmit power. Using it, a global
optimization algorithm is presented which fastly converges to
the optimal PA within an acceptable tolerance. (3) Analytical
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bounds for the feasible global optimal solution along with
tight approximation for it are also proposed to gain nontrivial
design insights. (4) Also, the global solution for an optimal
RP is obtained with less complexity within an acceptable
tolerence and corresponding joint optimization of PA and RP
is evaluated using an alternting optimization algorithm. (5) The
analysis is numerically validated via extensive simulations,
providing the key insights on optimal PA and RP. Also,
the achievable performance gains of different optimization
methods are compared against a benchmark schemes.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. Network Topology
In the discoursed dual-hop, half-duplex DF cooperative FSO
network, the source S communicates with destination D via
relay R, where the nodes R and D are placed at dSR and
L respectively from S . The direct S-to-D link is assumed to
be absent or its effect can be neglected due to blockage or
fading loss [1]. For efficient utilization, the transmit power
PS and PR of S and R respectively share a common power
budget PB . Both these nodes transmit the optical signals at
operating wavelength λ and are composed of single antenna
for the transmission and reception [11].
B. Channel Modeling
As half-duplex is used in the cooperative dual-hop network,
the transmission of source information from S to D takes place
in two slots: first from S to R followed by from R to D.
The transmit signal over ij ∈ {SR,RD} where ij denotes
i-to-j link, faces three independent fading due to atmospheric
turbulence, pointing error and AOA whose respective power
gains are represented by haij , h
p
ij , and h
aoa
ij , respectively. We
assume that the atmospheric turbulence is weak and the fading
gain haij has a log normal-distribution with probability density
function (PDF) is given by [12, eq. (4)]. The pointing error
occurs due to transmitter vibrations on irradiance where the
PDF of hpij is expressed as in [3, eq. (15)]. Gain h
aoa
ij due to
AOA fluctuations is given by (1b) for coherent detection with
perfect phasefront compensation [3]. The collective fading
power gain of the channel is given as hij = h
a
ijh
p
ijh
aoa
ij .
Joint cumulative density function (CDF) of haij and h
p
ij , where
hapij = h
a
ijh
p
ij is given by (1a) [3].
Fij(x) = Pr(hapij ≤ x) = 12 exp
(
r2ij ln
x
A0ij
+ 2σ2ijr
2
ij
+ 2σ2ijr
4
ij
)
erfc
(
ln x
A0ij
+ μij
√
8σij
)
+
1
2
erfc
(− ln x
A0ij
− 2σ2ij√
8σij
)
,
(1a)
haoaij = W(
√
Dijλ), (1b)
where erfc(·) is the complementary error function, μij =
2σ2ij(1 + 2r
2
ij), σ
2
ij = 1.06λ
−7/6d11/6ij C
2
ij is the standard
deviation of the log-amplitude fluctuations, dij is the link
length, C2ij is refractive index structure constant, rij =
weqij
2σsij
is
the ratio of the equivalent beam waist weqij to the pointing error
displacement standard deviation σsij at the receiver, A
0
ij =
[erf(vij)]
2 is the fraction of the received power in the absence
of pointing error, weqij = wij
√
0.5
√
πv−1ij erf(vij) exp(v
2
ij),
vij =
√
πd
2
√
2wij
, wij is the beam waist, and d is diameter of
aperture of the receiver. In (1b), the gain haoaij is obtained
by coherent detection with perfect phasefront compensation.
Here, W(ξ) = 1− J20 (πξλ )− J21 (πξλ ) in which J0 and J1 are
the Bessel function of the first kind of order zero and one,
respectively. The field-of-view (FOV) ratio Dij is the ratio
between FOV and diffraction limited solid angles at receiver.
III. PROBLEM DESIGN
In this section, initially we analyzed the outage probability
of a single-hop FSO network using which the expression for
dual-hop communication is obtained.
A. Outage Probability in a Single-hop
As the channel coherence time in millisecond is long
compared to the bit period of an optical signal with high data
rate, a large number of bits can be distorted in a poor channel
condition. Therefore, the outage probability based on error
free transmission has been taken as a QoS metric. The outage
probability of ij link is defined as P ijO  Pr
(
P ije > P
th
e
)
which is the probability that BEP P ije of ij link is greater
than the threshold BEP P the . The BEP P
ij
e at the coherent
receiver of the link is given as [3, eq. (41)]:
P ije =
1
2
exp
(
−2h
ap
ij W(
√
Dijλ)N
s
ij
1 +W(√Dijλ)Nnij
)
, (2)
where Nsij =
τPiλ
c hpk
is number transmit photons in a bit interval
τ , Pi is the transmit power by node i ∈ {S,R}, hpk is Plank’s
constant, c is the speed of light, and Nnij is the background
noise photon counts in a bit interval. Using (2), P ijO can be
expressed in terms of CDF Fij(x) as given in (1a) by taking
all the parameters of P ije on right side except h
ap
ij as:
P ijO = Pr
(
P ije > P
th
e
)
= Pr
(
hapij < Gij
)
= Fij (Gij) , (3)
where Gij =(1+W(
√
Dijλ)N
n
ij) ln
1
2P the
[2W(√Dijλ)Nsij ]−1
for ij ∈ {SR,RD}. Using (3), next we obtain the expression
of outage probability for the dual-hop FSO network.
B. Outage Analysis in a Dual-hop DF Network
To obtain an error free transmission in the dual-hop network,
we need to minimize the end-to-end outage probability based
on BEP similar to the case of single-hop communication.
Performance of the dual-hop DF relay-assisted cooperative
FSO communication without direct link is bottle-necked by
the weaker link. Considering QoS-aware communication with
BEP as the QoS metric, the bottleneck link which gives the
higher BEP, determines the outage probability pout of the dual-
hop communication in (4a) as:
pout = Pr
[
max
{
PSRe , P
RD
e
}
> P the
]
(4a)
= 1−(1−Pr [PSRe >P the ])(1−Pr [PRDe >P the ]) (4b)
= FSR(GSR) + FRD(GRD)− FSR(GSR)FRD(GRD)
(4c)
= PSRO + P
RD
O − PSRO PRDO (4d)
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In (4b), pout is expressed in terms of the outage probability
of the individual link by taking the assumption that SR and
RD links are independent of each other. Using (3) with some
algebraic simplification, pout can be expressed in CDF of
underlying variable of each link by (4c) which can be further
expressed as in (4d) using (3). Next, we formulate a joint
optimization problem to minimize pout by optimizing the PA
and RP over the dual-hop network.
C. Problem Definition
The optimization problem for minimizing pout for a given
power budget PB can be expressed as:
(P0): minimize
PS ,PR,dSR
pout,
subject to C1 : PS , PR ≥ 0, C2: PS + PR ≤ PB ,
C3: dSR ≥ δ, C4 : dSR ≤ L− δ,
where C1 and C2 are power positivity and power budget
constraints, respectively whereas C3 and C4 are constraints on
the RP. δ is the minimum distance between the two nodes over
the network. As the objective of the problem (P0) is nonconvex
function of PS , PR, and dSR, it requires investigation of
an alternate approach for the optimal solution. To obtain
the solution, first we investigate the problem for individual
optimization of PA and RP, then it is analyzed jointly.
IV. OPTIMAL PA FOR A FIXED RP
Using (P0), the optimal PA over S and R for given RP dSR
can be obtained by minimizing pout through optimizing PS
and PR under the constraint of C1 and C2. The conditional
generalized convexity of the problem in two variables is
described as follows.
A. Generalized Convexity
Although the problem is nonconvex, end-to-end outage
probability pout is pseudolinear as it is monotonically de-
creasing in both PS and PR because the underlying outage
probability for each link is respectively decreasing in their
transmit powers PS and PR. Therefore, if we optimize the
problem for individual PS (or PR) for a given PR (or PS ),
it becomes a generalized convex problem due to pseudolinear
objective function pout along with linear box constraints [13].
But in case of joint optimization of PS and PR, the problem is
not a generalized convex. So, we investigate the region where
it is generalized convex and the optimal solution is obtained
by golden search [14], whereas in a nonconvex regions the
optimal point is evaluated by full linear search.
Since pout is monotonically decreasing with both PS
and PR, the power budget PB is fully utilized. Thus, we
can eliminate PR in the expression of pout by substituting
PR = PB − PS which can be expressed as p̂out(PS , dSR) =
{pout|PR=PB−PS}. For obtaining the potential region for the
optimal solution, first we investigate the expression of pout. As
pout in (4d) can be shown as pout = 1−(1−PSRO )(1−PRDO ),
first we find the common region where (1 − PSRO ) and
(1 − PRDO ) are concave with respect to PS . If we consider
PSRO , it is CDF of variable GSR (cf. (3)) and its first derivative
is PDF which is unimodal with respect to underlying vari-
able [15]. Although the PDF is always positive, initially its rate
of increment increases then it decreases. It implies that PSRO is
convex followed by concave in nature. As PS is reciprocal of
GSR, the characteristics of PSRO and (1−PSRO ) changes from
concave to convex and convex to concave respectively with
PS . Using the same analogy it can be observed that the nature
of (1 − PRDO )|PR=PB−PS changes from concave to convex
with PS . Therefore the upper bound PUth and lower bound
PLth of the common region where (1−PSRO ) and (1−PRDO )
are concave are expressed as:
PLth =max
{
0,
{
PS |∂
2(1− PSRO )
∂P 2S
= 0
}}
(5a)
PUth =min
{{
PS |∂
2(1− PRDO )
∂P 2S
|PR=PB−PS = 0
}
, PB
}
,
(5b)
where the double derivatives have unique solution due to one
time change in characteristics of (1− PSRO ) and (1− PRDO )
with PS . As the product of two concave is pseudoconcave [13,
Table 5.1], pout which is negative of the product is pseudo-
convex. So, the problem is generalized convex in the region
(PLth, P
U
th), whereas it is nonconvex in the regions (0, P
L
th)
and (PUth, PB) for 0 ≤ PS ≤ PB . Using the obtained
potential disjoint regions, we compute the optimal solution of
nonconvex problem through a global optimization algorithm
as follows.
B. ε-Global Optimization Algorithm
From Section IV-A, the optimization problem is generalized
convex in the region (PLth, P
U
th) and nonconvex in (0, P
L
th) and
(PUth, PB). So using Algorithm 1, three sub-optimal solutions
can be obtained within an acceptable tolerance ε by applying
golden search in (PLth, P
U
th) and full linear search in remaining
two regions by varying PS , where XLth = PLth, XUth = PUth,
XL = 0, and XU = PB . One of the sub-optimal solution is
set to global at which p̂out achieves its minimum value.
Total number of steps involved in obtaining the opti-
mal solution within an acceptable tolerance ε is given by
PB+P
L
th−PUth
ε + 2 ln
(
PUth−PLth
ε
)
+ 4 ln
(
PB
ε
)
, where the first
and second terms represent the number of steps required for
the optimal solution in two linear and one golden search
respectively, whereas the third term account for the evaluation
of two thresholds PLth and P
U
th with tolerance ε. Note that the
number of steps decreases significantly with increment of PUth
or with decrement of PLth, because the region for golden search
over (PLth, P
U
th) increases while the other two regions for linear
search decrease. Numerically, it has been observed as in Figs. 4
and 5 that the two thresholds lie near to boundary of the region
(0, PB) which diminish the computational complexity due to
linear search. Thus, practically the optimal solution can be
obtained by applying golden search over the whole region with
significantly less computational complexity 2 ln
(
PB
ε
)
. Further,
conditionally a closed form of the optimal solution is obtained
through analytical approximation which is described below.
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Algorithm 1 Computation of optimal value of X ∈ {PS , dSR}
within an acceptable tolerance ε.
Input: ε, upper bound XU , and lower bound XL
Output: Optimal value X ∗
1: Compute the upper threshold XUth and lower threshold XLth
using (5) or (7).
2: For XLth ≤ X ≤ XUth, compute X ∗1 = argmin
X
p̂out using golden
search within an acceptable tolerance ε.
3: Evaluate X ∗2 = argmin
X
p̂out through linear search by varying
X with step size ε over the region (XL,XLth).
4: Again similar to step 3, find the optimal value X ∗3 using the
linear search over the region (XUth,XU ).
5: Find X ∗ = argmin
{Xi}
p̂out for i ∈ {1, 2, 3}.
C. Analytical Approximation
In a DF relay-assisted dual-hop cooperative FSO communi-
cation, the optimal PA between S and R attempts to minimize
the outage by balancing the trade-off between the quality of
the SR and RD links. And, the optimal point is reached when
outage probability of both the links becomes equal. From (3),
outage probability of a link depends on joint CDF of power
gain of atmospheric turbulence and pointing error. With the
assumption that atmospheric turbulence of both the links are
same which make the distribution of both the links approxi-
mately same, the outage probability of both the links becomes
equal by making the mean value of underlying random variable
equal. Therefore, PSRO = P
RD
O ⇒ FSR(GSR) = FRD(GRD)
can be achieved by
E[haSR]E[h
p
SR]
GSR
=
E[haRD]E[h
p
RD]
GRD
, where
E[haij ] = 1 and E[h
p
ij ] =
r2ijAij
r2ij+1
[3], [12]. Further, after some
algebraic simplification the approximate optimal solution can
be expressed as:
P̂ ∗S =
(
CRD
CSR + CRD
)
PB , (6)
where Cij =
r2ijAijW(
√
Dijλ)
(r2ij+1)[1+W(
√
Dijλ)Nnij ]
; for ij ∈ {SR,RD}.
Using (6), the approximate optimal power P̂ ∗R at R can be
computed as P̂ ∗R = PB − P̂ ∗S . In Section VII, we have
shown in Fig. 3 that the approximate solution yields a tight
analytical approximation of the obtained optimal solution
using Algorithm 1.
V. OPTIMAL RP FOR A FIXED PA
For a given PA, the optimal RP is achieved by minimizing
p̂out under the constraint of C3 and C4. Since the problem is
nonconvex, we evaluate the potential regions for the optimal
solution similar to the case for evaluation of optimal PA as
discoursed in Section IV-A. From (4b), p̂out(PS , dSR) =
{pout|PR=PB−PS} is pseudoconvex function of dSR when
(1− PSRO ) and (1− PRDO ) are concave with respect to dSR
in a common region. The upper bound dUth and lower bound
dLth of the common region are computed as:
dUth =min
{{
dSR|∂
2(1− PSRO )
∂d2SR
= 0
}
, L− δ
}
(7a)
dLth =max
{
δ,
{
dSR|∂
2(1− PRDO )
∂d2SR
= 0
}}
(7b)
It entails that the problem is generalized convex over the
region (dLth, d
U
th) and is nonconvex in the regions (δ, d
L
th) and
(dUth, L− δ). Using Algorithm 1, one sub-optimal solution is
obtained in the region (dLth, d
U
th) using golden search, whereas
the other two sub-optimal solutions are obtained using linear
search in (δ, dLth) and (d
U
th, L−δ), where XL = δ, XU = L−δ,
XLth = dLth, and XUth = dUth. One of the solution is set to
global at which p̂out achieves its minimum value. Numerically,
it has been investigated that the two thresholds dLth and d
U
th
mostly lie near to boundary of the region (δ, L − δ) which
is also depicted in Figs. 6 and 7. Thus, the optimal RP can
be obtained by applying golden search over the whole region
with computational complexity 2 ln
(
L−2δ
ε
)
.
VI. JOINT MINIMIZATION OF p̂out
The joint optimization of PA and RP is obtained by eval-
uating the problem (P0) under the constraint of C1, C2, C3,
and C4. In this case, the joint optimal point (P ∗S , d
∗
SR) is
obtained using alternating optimization algorithm as described
in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2 Alternating optimization for joint-optimal PA and RP.
Input: ε and d0
Output: P ∗S , d∗SR, and p∗out
1: Set j ← 0, p(0)out ← p̂out(PB2 , d0)
2: Repeat (Main Loop)
3: Set j ← j + 1
4: Using Algorithm 1, evaluate optimal PA satisfying C1, C2 for
fixed RP dSR = dj−1 as:
Pj ← argmin
PS
p̂out(PS , dj−1)
5: Using Algorithm 1, evaluate optimal RP satisfying C3, C4 for
fixed PA PS = Pj as:
dj ← argmin
dSR
p̂out(Pj , dSR)
6: Set p
(j)
out ← p̂out(Pj , dj), p∗out ← p(j)out
7: Set P ∗S ← Pj , d∗SR ← dj
8: Until (p
(j)
out − p(j−1)out ) ≤ ε
The algorithm begins with an initial point d0 =
L
2 and repet-
itively gives the alternating minimization sequence of PA and
RP until (p
(j)
out−p(j−1)out ) ≤ ε. The sequence p(j)out is decreasing
and converges fast to jointl-optimal point (P ∗S , d
∗
SR).
VII. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we conduct a numerical investigation on the
proposed outage analysis and solution methodology. Unless
otherwise stated the default system parameters are set as [3]:
operating wavelength λ = 1550 nm, L = 2 km, dSR = 1 km,
δ = 1 m, d = 5 cm, wz = 0.5 m, bit duration τ = 1× 10−9
s, background noise Nnij = 1, P
th
e = 1 × 10−4, PB = 10
μW , PS = 5 μW , ε = 1 × 10−7, σsij = 0.1, Dij = 2, and
C2ij = 5× 10−14 m−2/3 for ij ∈ {SR,RD}.
Using Fig. 1, first we validate the expression of outage
probability p̂out as given in (4). The simulation results are
evaluated by first probing 105 random realization of fading
power gains due to atmospheric turbulence and pointing error
in the two links for the corresponding maximum of the BEP of
the two links to be greater than 10−4. After that the fraction,
for which maximum of the BEP > 10−4 over the all random
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Fig. 3: Joint variation of outage probabilities for SR and RD links.
realizations, is computed as outage probability. The plot is
obtained with relative fading gains caused by asymmetric
atmospheric turbulence, pointing error, and AOA over SR and
RD links represented by the ratios ρC = C
2
SR
C2RD
, ρσ =
σsSR
σsRD
,
and ρD =
DSR
DRD
, respectively. The variation of these ratios
from 0.1 to 1 by varying the parameters of RD link while
keeping the SR link at its default value. For the change in ratio
ρD from 0.1 to 0.5, average increment in p̂out is 0.56 times of
the increment for the change in ρD from 0.5 to 1. It implies
that after certain point there is no significant improvement in
outage performance due to large FOV.
For different channel impairments, the optimal PA at which
p̂out achieves its minimum value has been described in Fig. 2.
The plot for p̂out vs PS is obtained by varying one of the ratios
while keeping other two equal to 1. In symmetric network
where all the three ratios are equal to 1, optimally equal power
is allocated to both the links which gives P ∗S =
PB
2 = 5
μW . In the plot, for ρσ = 0.5, the minimized p̂out is higher
than ρC = 0.5 which entails that pointing error deteriorates
the outage more than atmospheric turbulence where higher
power is allocated to RD than SR link. For ρD = 0.5, the
marginal gain in outage performance is achieved compared to
the symmetric network.
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For the obtained numerical optimal source power P ∗S in
Fig. 2, a closed form insight given in (6) is validated through
Fig. 3 where the atmospheric turbulence of both the links are
assumed to be same as described in Section IV-C, i.e., ρC = 1.
Here the joint variation of outage probability of SR and RD
links with PS is obtained for different normalized ratios. The
optimal point P ∗S obtained in Fig. 2 for symmetric, ρσ = 0.5,
and ρD = 0.5 is 5.00, 2.26 and 5.11 μW and corresponding
optimal point evaluated using analytical approximation is
5.00, 2.61, and 5.12 μW, respectively. Therefore, the obtained
approximate optimal points are tight approximation of the
optimal solution evaluated using Algorithm 1 which are lying
near to cross over points where the outage probability of the
two links becomes equal.
Variation of p̂out with PS for different relay positions has
been shown in Fig. 4 where power budget PB = 5 μW. It can
be observed that optimal PA at source S is less when relay R is
located near to source S and vice versa and for d∗SR = L/2 =
1 km, P ∗S = P
∗
R = PB/2 = 2.5 μW. In Fig. 5, variation of P
∗
S
with atmospheric turbulence, pointing error and AOA of the
two links which can be realized by varying ρC , ρσ , and ρD,
respectively. Note that while varying one of the ratio, the other
two are kept at unity. In the plot, it can be observed that with
ρC and ρσ , P
∗
S increases at higher rate due to faster relative
degradation of SR than RD link. In case of ρD, the SR
link relatively improves at slower rate. Also, the plot depicts
that the optimal solution obtained from Algorithm 1 is same
as it is evaluated by applying golden search over the whole
region (0, PB) because the thresholds P
L
th and P
U
th are lying
near to the boundary of the region (0, PB) with 0.046% gap.
Thus as discoursed in Section IV-B, the global solution can
be obtained by applying golden search over the whole region
which significantly reduces the computational complexity.
The variation of p̂out with relay location dSR has been
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Fig. 7: Optimal RP as well as the validation of fast convergence of
the global algorithm with different channel conditions.
depicted in Fig. 6. It shows that for higher allocation of PS ,
node R is optimally located near to destination node D and
vice versa and for equal PA over S and R, R is optimally
located at the middle of S and D nodes. In Fig. 7, the variation
of optimal RP is analyzed by varying one of the normalized
ratio while keeping the other two fixed at unity. It can be
observed that with ρC and ρσ , the optimal RP decreases
because of SR link is relatively degrades which requires lesser
link length for the compensation. Whereas with variation of
ρD, d
∗
SR increases marginally due to relative degradation of
RD link at slower rate. Also, it can be realized that optimal
solution obtained though Algorithm 1 is same as computed
through applying golden search over the whole region (0.001
km, 1.999 km) as dLth and d
U
th lie near to boundary with
0.012% gap. Thus as discoursed in Section V, the global
solution for the optimal RP can be obtained simply by applying
golden search over the whole region (δ, L− δ).
In Fig. 8, different optimization schemes are compared
against a fixed benchmark scheme where equal power is allo-
cated to both the links. Percentage improvement is measured
by varying one of the normalized ratio while keeping remain-
ing two at unity. With variation of ρC and ρD, optimal RP
is competing the joint optimization, whereas with respect to
ρσ the optimal PA has better performance than optimal RP. It
occurs because the atmospheric turbulence highly depends on
the transmission distance compared to the pointing error. Av-
erage percentage improvement obtained through optimal PA,
optimal RP, and joint optimization over benchmark scheme
are 19.62%, 34.20%, and 37.10%, respectively.
VIII. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have efficiently solved the nonconvex joint optimization
problem for the minimization on QoS-aware outage probability
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Fig. 8: Percentage improvement of different optimization schemes.
of the dual-hop network through a global optimization algo-
rithm which obtains the optimal solutions within an acceptable
tolerance. Initially, we minimize it by individually optimizing
the PA and RP while keeping the other fixed. Thereafter,
the joint solution is obtained using alternating optimization
algorithm. In case of optimization of power control, we find
the analytical insights on the optimal PA by an analytical
approximation. Through the obtained numerical results, we
validate the analysis and obtained the key insights on the
optimal PA and RP. Practically, we realize that the optimal
solution obtained through golden search over the whole region
gives the same performance as global solution evaluated using
global optimization algorithms.
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